
Fantasy Bird

Students Instructions

3 Student Writing Organizers

Lesson Rubric

Grades: 1-3

Objective: Students will combine their knowledge of birds and

adaptations with their imagination to create new a new bird that

has adaptive features. Students will start by thinking of a home for the bird

and imagine a bird that can survive in the home that the student creates. 

What's Inside?
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BACKYARD BIRDING



Fantasy Bird 

Student Instructions (Teacher Prompt to Read) 

Teacher Prompt: This unit, we have learned a lot about bird’s body parts and how they are 

used for survival. We have also learned a lot about the structure and purpose of informational 

text and text features. 

The First Grade will be creating their own fantasy bird book. Your task is to create your own 

bird and page for the book. Your entry will show your understanding of the importance of 

different body parts and senses, and your understanding of non-fiction text features.  

Part 1 : 
a. Decide on a home (desert, forest, Arctic, pond, ocean, mountains, city)

b. List what body parts, special functions, and senses a bird would need to live in that home.

c. Name your bird and its home.

d. Compare and contrast your bird to another bird we have studied.

Part 2: Now, you are going to draw your bird and label it with its name, special body parts, and 

home.  

a. Using your description of the bird’s home and body parts and special features, draw a

picture of your bird.

b. Label your bird’s body parts.

c. Also, include the name of your bird and its home on the drawing.

Part 3 : Take your notes and picture of the bird, and write 2-3 sentences about the bird. 

a. Remember to describe your bird, its home, and its body parts and features.

b. Be sure to include text features in your writing and illustration.

Part 4: We have created our birds and our pages about our birds. Our final step is to share our 

birds with the class. Each of you will show your bird and tell the class about the special body 

parts and home of the bird.   

https://www.mciea.org/uploads/1/2/0/7/120788330/mciea_fantasy_bird_task.pdf
retrieved 05.16.22



Name: ___________________________________________ 

Fantasy Bird: Part 1 

1. Where is your bird’s home?  

 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

2. What are some body parts your bird needs in this home? What do they do for the bird? 

 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

3. Name your bird.  

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Name your bird’s home. 

 

__________________________________________________________________ 

5. Compare and contrast your bird to another bird we have learned about:  

 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 



Name: ___________________________________________ 

Fantasy Bird: Part 2 

1. Draw your bird. 

2. Label your bird (name, body parts, and home) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Name: ___________________________________________ 

Fantasy Bird: Part 3 

Turn your notes about your bird into sentences.  

 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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Exceeds 
M

eets 
N

ot Yet 

U
se Evidence 

1-LS1-1: U
se evidence to explain

that (a) different anim
als use their

body parts and senses in different
w

ays to see, hear, grasp objects,
protect them

selves, m
ove from

place to place, and seek, find, and
take in food, w

ater, and air.

I selected strong evidence and 
applied it in original and/or creative 
w

ays. 

I selected and applied evidence in a 
w

ay that m
akes sense. 

I still need to w
ork on: 

Inform
ative W

riting 
W

1-2: W
rite inform

ative/explanatory 
texts that nam

e a topic, supply 
som

e facts about the topic, and 
provide som

e sense of closure. 

I chose a clear topic, used facts to 
develop m

y points, and have a clear 
ending statem

ent or section. 

I chose a topic, used facts, and had 
an ending.  

I still need to w
ork on: 

Text Features 
W

1-4: Produce w
riting in w

hich the 
developm

ent and organization are 
appropriate to task, purpose, and 
audience. 
In this task: Labels,  

I used text features to organized m
y 

task in a w
ay that helps the reader 

to easily understand m
y w

ork. 
In this task: Labeling and heading. 

I used text features appropriate to 
the task.  
In this task: Labeling and heading. 

I still need to w
ork on: 

w
w

w
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M
C
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 R

ubric G
uiding Principles 

The follow
ing outlines the M

C
IEA w

ay of thinking about rubric design. W
hile M

C
IEA shared rubrics w

ill generally be designed w
ith the follow

ing principles in m
ind, you 

m
ay decide to design your locally developed rubrics in a different w

ay. W
e share the follow

ing details to both guide you in understanding the form
at and coherence 

behind M
C

IEA shared rubrics as w
ell as to share our current understanding of best practices for the design of high-quality rubrics.  

 
●

Task N
eutral - M

C
IEA rubrics w

ill be aligned to learning goals (com
petencies, standards, high-leverage skills, learning targets), rather than 

aligned to the task. This m
eans that the item

s that go into the leftm
ost colum

n are a description of w
hat you w

ant students to understand and be 
able to do, rather than a description of different elem

ents of the task. R
ubrics designed in alignm

ent to tasks tend to read like student directions, 
rather than a tool for assessm

ent and feedback. Anything you w
ant students to do can be added to student directions as a checklist. Further, task 

neutral rubrics can be used across m
ultiple tasks, m

eaning that teachers are not designing rubrics every tim
e they create a new

 task and, m
ore 

im
portantly, students develop m

etacognition around the idea that they are building a consistent set of high-leverage skills and understandings 
across m

ultiple learning experiences. 
●

Selection of Learning G
oals - These are im

portant considerations w
hen selecting item

s for the leftm
ost colum

n. The principles below
 m

ay lead 
teachers to com

bine groups of sm
aller standards (som

etim
es called pow

er standards). 
○

A
ppropriate Type - R

ubrics are the opportunity to highlight the m
ost high-leverage learning goals. The goals should be im

portant enough 
to be built over tim

e and applied/transferred to new
 contexts.  

○
A

ppropriate N
um

ber - Brain science tells us that students can reasonably focus on betw
een 2-5 high-leverage learning targets at a tim

e. 
Said another w

ay, just because an assessm
ent can assess som

ething, doesn’t m
ean it has to.  

○
G

rain Size - Also know
n as the “G

oldilocks Principle”, learning goals should not be so broad that students have little inform
ation on w

hat 
they are trying to do, but should not be so narrow

 that they form
 a checklist. Additionally, item

s should all be of a sim
ilar grain size, so that 

you avoid having som
ething as im

portant as critical thinking take up as m
uch space (in student’s m

inds) as som
ething like neatness. 

●
Perform

ance Levels - O
ur rubrics are designed w

ith 3 perform
ance levels (Exceeds, M

eets, N
ot Yet). W

e place them
 in that order from

 
left-to-right to put the highest perform

ance level in student’s view
 first. The follow

ing list is in the order w
hich w

e suggest you develop rubrics. W
e 

find that m
any bad practices develop w

hen perform
ance levels are designed to produce scores consistent w

ith traditional grading system
s.  

○
M

eets - The student has satisfactorily dem
onstrated that they are on level in this learning goal.  

○
Exceeds - There are m

any w
ays to approach the developm

ent of this category, the im
portant consideration is that you decide on a 

coherent system
 for developing your exceeds category and apply it consistently. For M

C
IEA, w

e tend to look at the deeping of the skill or 
understanding in the follow

ing grade level and design our exceeds category from
 there.  

○
N

ot Yet - W
e do not include an approaching category as teachers tend to spend undue tim

e agonizing over w
hat this level m

eans, often 
only to find that it w

asn’t very m
eaningful w

hen they get student w
ork back. R

ather w
e invite teachers to leave space in the N

ot Yet 
category for w

ritten feedback. As a rule, w
hen the perform

ance level increases, the skill or understanding gets m
ore nuanced, rather than 

there just being m
ore of the previous level. W

e avoid entirely the language of never, som
etim

es, all the tim
e.  
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Fantasy Bird 

Bird w
e studied 

W
hat is the sam

e about these birds? 
Your Fantasy Bird 
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